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STATE OF WISCONSIN
BEFORE THE BOARD OF NURSING

IN THE MATTER OF DISCIPLINARY
PROCEEDINGS AGAINST

KERI L. TREPPISH, R.N.,
RESPONDENT.

ORDER REMOVING
STAY OF SUSPENSION

ORDER0006799

TO:       KERI TREPPISH
RANDOM LAKE WI 53075

On May  14, 2020, the Wisconsin Board of Nursing ("Board") issued a Final Decision and
Order   ("Order")   suspending   Respondent's   professional   nursing   license   (#125763-30)   for  an
indefinite period.  Respondent has  been  granted  a  stay of suspension and  her license  is  currently
limited with certain terms and conditions, including participation in an approved drug and alcohol
monitoring program ("Approved Program").

Information has been received that demonstrates Respondent has ceased participation in an
Approved  Program  and  is  in  violation  of the  terms  of the  Order.  As  a  result,  the  following  is
entered:

ORDER

I.           The stay of suspension  is removed, and Respondent's professional nursing license

(#125763-30) is hereby SUSPENDED until further notice.

2.           Respondent may  petition the  Board  or  its  designee  for reinstatement  of the  stay
upon demonstrating continuous compliance with the terms and conditions of the Order for at least
the most recent three (3) months.

3.           This order is effective immediately.

WISCONSIN BOARD OF NURSING

By: January 25,  2021
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